1979

Persistent Trillium

Coffeepot

Hawaiian Wild Broadbean

Tea Caddy

Robert F. Kennedy

Sugar Bowl

Contra Costa Wallflower

Coffeepot

Evening Primrose
1979

International Year of the Child

Martin Luther King, Jr.

John Steinbeck

Madonna by David

Albert Einstein

Santa Claus

Seeing for Me

Vietnam Veterans

Special Olympics
1979-82
Architecture

Virginia Rotunda
Baltimore Cathedral

Smithsonian
Trinity Church

Penn Academy
Lyndhurst

Boston State House
Philadelphia Exchange
1979-82
Architecture

NYU Library

Biltmore

Palace of Arts

National Farmer's Bank

Fallingwater

Illinois Institute of Technology

Gropius House

Dulles Airport
1979-80
Olympics
Perf. 11⅝x10⅜

Speed Skating

Downhill Skiing

Ski Jump

Ice Hockey

Perf. 11

Speed Skating

Downhill Skiing

Ski Jump

Ice Hockey